Redefining mid production printing, the Canon varioPRINT 140 series are monochrome digital presses delivering a stunning all-round performance. With class-leading reliability, superior image quality and supreme output speeds, this monochrome printer is built for business. While Canon varioPRINT 140 devices are typically used for production printing, they can as well be applied in an office environment. Being part of the device’s firmware, the uniFLOW Embedded Applet for Canon varioPRINT 140 devices allows users to print their documents securely and administrators to keep track of print use and costs.

{ Embedded Applet for Canon varioPRINT 140 Series }

{ Multiple Authentication Options }
With uniFLOW, user access to Canon varioPRINT 140 devices can easily be controlled and the organization’s security be increased. Multiple authentication options are available to users, e.g. card login, username/password and PIN or job code login so that they can securely release their print jobs.

{ Multilevel Cost Center Selection }
With uniFLOW, all costs related to printing and copying can be allocated to specific users, departments or cost centers. Each organization can define multiple hierarchical levels of cost centers so that costs can be charged back to the corresponding customer, project code, department or even group within a department, defined by its specific job role. Users select the appropriate cost center directly at the device upon login.

{ Personal Secure Print Queue }
The secure printing functionality allows users to release print jobs conveniently at any device within the organization that is connected to uniFLOW. All print jobs are stored in the user’s personal secure print queue from where they can release or delete them. After a predefined time, jobs can automatically be deleted and cost savings are available for review in the uniFLOW print reports.
Immediate Benefits

{ Improve Employee Productivity }
All print jobs, regardless of how they are submitted to uniFLOW, appear in the user’s personal secure print queue and can be released from any device, regardless of model or manufacturer i.e. users can print securely using any connected device.

{ Increase Document Security }
To prevent unauthorized use of the devices and to keep valuable and confidential information safe, uniFLOW requires users to identify themselves at a device. This keeps confidential documents out of the wrong hands.

{ Help Save the Environment }
uniFLOW can provide the analysis to help implement an environmental printing strategy, saving valuable trees and improving environmental performance.

{ Control and reduce Costs }
Using the built-in reporting system, organizations can track and assess printing usage, allowing internal costs to be charged back correctly and current usage audited.